BALLIFIELD LOCKDOWN HOME LEARNING
How to find my lessons and fill in my Home Learning Chart
1. Fill in your name, class and date.
2. Go to the Oak National Academy Classroom
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
CHOOSE CLASSROOM

THEN CHOOSE FIND LESSONS

NEXT CHOOSE YOUR YEAR GROUP

FINALLY CHOOSE YOUR
SUBJECT

3. Your teacher would like you to complete these units of work for the two weeks. We would like
you to do one reading activity, one English lesson and activity, one Maths lesson and activity
and one other activity each home school day if you can.
WEEK 1

WEEK 2

READING/
PHONICS
ENGLISH
MATHS
OTHER
SUBJECTS
TRY TO DO YOUR BEST WORK!

4. When you finish a lesson or activity go to your Home Learning Chart:
- Write the title of the lesson you have watched in the right box and tick if you have
completed the activity.
- If you can, ask your parents to help you email your work to your teacher for some feedback.
If you have written your work you can take a picture and email it to your teacher on Google
Classroom.
- If you can’t email your teacher keep the work at home until you return to school.
5. Each week there will be two assemblies uploaded to Google Classroom. Try to watch both and
tick them when you watch them.
6. At the end of each day add up your points to see how well you have done!
7. When the week is complete, total up the scores for each day
8. After two weeks home learning add the total for week 1 to the total for week 2.

9. When it is time to come back to school bring your chart with you and any work you have too.
10. IF YOU GET STUCK WITH YOUR WORK YOU CAN ASK FOR SOME HELP BY:
- Ask your parent/grown up at home.
- Ask an older brother or sister.
- With your parent’s help email your teacher.
- Ask your teacher on Google Classroom.
- Ask your parent/grown up at home to ring school.
Someone will then ring your grown up and see how we can help.

